
Instruction for use

Sodium hyaluronate 1 mg/ml
HYLO COMOD

To improve eye surface moisture in eyes that are dry, burning or irritated due to environmental conditions.  
HYLO COMOD is a preservative free and phosphate free solution.

Lubricating eye drops.
What is HYLO COMOD?
Composition:
1 ml of HYLO COMOD contains
Active ingredient: Sodium hyaluronate 1 mg
Other ingredients: Citric acid anhydrous, sodium citrate, sorbitol and water for injections.
What is HYLO COMOD used for?
To improve the eye surface moisture in eyes that are dry, burning or have foreign body sensations due to environmental 
conditions.
When should HYLO COMOD be used?
If your eyes are itching, burning, or easily tiring, if you feel, as if you had sand in your eyes, this might be due to a lack of 
moisture on the surface of your eyes. If you spent a longer time in an airconditioned room, for example, or after intense 
computer work the natural tear film that usually covers the eye surface breaks up more quickly. For your eye tissue to be 
fully functioning, it needs to be continuously lubricated by a tear film.
HYLO COMOD contains the sodium salt of the hyaluronic acid, a natural substance that is found in the eye but also in 
other parts of the body. Its special property is that it forms a regular, stable, long lasting lubricating moisture film on the 
eye surface that is not easily rinsed off. It does, however, not cause blurred vision and protects your eyes from dryness 
and irritation for a long time.
This is particularly important if you wear contact lenses, because the contact lens needs to swim in sufficient tear fluid 
in order not to cause any discomfort. HYLO COMOD may be used while wearing contact lenses. Wearing soft or hard 
contact lenses will be made more comfortable by using HYLO COMOD as it does not form crusts or residue.
How should HYLO COMOD be applied?

Remove cap before use.

Before the first application please turn the HYLO COMOD bottle with its tip down and press onto 
the bottom of the bottle until the first drop appears at the nozzle. Now the bottle is ready for further 
use. Hold the bottle upside down and apply a strong and quick pressure on the bottom of the bottle. 
This activates the mechanism for the release of one drop. Because of the special COMOD valve 
system, size and speed of each drop are the same however much pressure is applied.

Lean your head back slightly, pull down your lower eyelid and instil one drop into the lower eye. 
Slowly close your eye to allow the fluid to spread evenly on the eye surface.

Replace cap immediately after using. Please take care that the dropper tip is dry. When applying the 
fluid please avoid any contact between the tip of the bottle and your eye or your skin.

The COMOD - system releases 10 ml of solution which is the equivalent of approximately 300 drops. For technical 
reasons a small amount remains in the bottle at the end of exhaustion.
HYLO COMOD can be used for an unlimited period of time.
Only one person should be treated with one particular bottle HYLO COMOD.
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What else do you need to know?
If you use any other eye drops there should be at least 30 minutes between the applications and HYLO COMOD should 
always be used last. Eye ointments should, however, always be administered after using HYLO COMOD.
Because it is preservative-free HYLO COMOD is well tolerated even when used over a longer period of time. In very rare 
cases hypersensitive reactions like burning or excessive tearing have been reported which stopped immediately when the 
use of HYLO COMOD was discontinued.
How often and for how long can you use HYLO COMOD?
HYLO COMOD should be used according to the instructions given by your doctor or your contact lens specialist. 
Posology and administration
Generally you instil one drop of HYLO COMOD three times a day into each eye. If necessary it can also be used 
more frequently. If you use HYLO COMOD more frequently (e. g. more than 10 times per day) please consult your 
ophthalmologist. HYLO COMOD is suitable for longterm treatment.
Contraindications
HYLO COMOD should not be used if you are oversensitive to one of the ingredients.
Special warnings and precautions for use
Do not touch the nozzle and do not allow the nozzle tip to touch the eye during use. Do not allow your HYLO COMOD to 
be used by anyone else.
Do not apply HYLO COMOD solution at the same time as other eye medications; eye drops can be applied 30 minutes 
after using HYLO COMOD. Ointments should always be applied after using HYLO COMOD.
Interaction with other medicinal products and other forms of interactions
None.
Pregnancy and lactation
No well-controlled studies in pregnant or breast-feeding women exist concerning sodium hyaluronate. Nevertheless, no 
negative effects on the fetus or the infant are to be expected.
Driving and using machines
The eye drops may cause blurred vision for a short time after application even at normal dosages and with proper use. 
This can subsequently impair reaction time while driving or operating machinery.
Undesirable effects
Because it is preservative-free, HYLO COMOD is well tolerated even when used over a longer period of time. In very 
rare cases, hypersensitive reactions like burning or excessive tearing have been reported which stopped immediately 
after the use of HYLO COMOD was discontinued.
Warning: If irritation persists or increases, discontinue the use and consult the physician.
Overdosage
Given the nature of product and the route of administration, no problems of overdosage are expected as the excess fluid 
will flow from the eye.
Incompatibilities
Do not use concomitantly with disinfectants containing quaternary ammonium salts because hyaluronic acid can 
precipitate in their presence.
What you need to know about storing HYLO COMOD?
Shelf life as packaged for sale: 3 years
Store in a cool and dry place.
Keep out of the reach of children.
HYLO COMOD can be used for 12 weeks after opening.
Do not use beyond expiry date.
Nature and contents of the container:
10 ml of eye drops solution in multidose plastic container with airless pump and closed with a cap.
Date of information:
October 2018
Imported and marketed in India by:
URSAPHARM India Pvt. Ltd.
PLOT NO A-l, FIEE, BASEMENT, OKHLA INDL. AREA PHASE II, NEW DELHI-110020
Import License no.: IL/FF-000279 (FF-421)
Manufactured by:
URSAPHARM Arzneimittel GmbH, Industriestraße 35, 66129 Saarbrücken, Germany
Tel.: +49 (6805)/9292-0, Fax: +49 (6805)/9292-88, 
email: info@ursapharm.de, 
www.ursapharm.de
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